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Chopter l2
Copqrenting qnd Children's
Well-being
Rob Polkovitz
lJ niversity of Delowore

Joy Fogon
Temple UniversitY

Jomes Hull
lJniversity of Delowore

Historicql overview qnd Theoreticql Perspectives

The importance of coparenting as a construct has risen in the context of a rapidly chang-

ing lanclscape in Ameiican foJih", and increased awareness among researchers and policy

makers concerning the influence that fathers have cln children's development' fn the last

trvo clecades, rapicl changes in typical patterns of partnering and re-partnering have led to

increasecl diversity in {a#ly fbrm'and functioning.-current family trajectories are character-

izedbychanges in cohabitation, marriage_ and feitility patterns with a concordantly increas-

ing prevalence of serial relationships, m"ulti-partner flitillty, -step-families, 
and coil-rplex and

fluicl family structures. Decr"ur"r^ir. the prtportion of stable ,rt clear families has brought

greater awareness of the importance of b"ildi"g ancl maintaining positive coparenting rela-

tionships across 
"hn',ging 

farnily configurationi livlng arrangements, and time' The rising

importance of 
"opor".,'aiig 

i, ,lir"ctly ielate{ ti tfe increasing likelihoocl that children are

raisecl in householcls witho]ut th" p."rlnce of the biological fathei. Researchers have suggested

that hearthy 
"opur"nting 

relation^ships among th" par"r.tal figures in a child's lif'e may be even

more important fbr thes-e farnilies tfrur. fo. ru*itl"i in resiclential relationships because of the

numerous barriers nonresiclential fathers face in establishing an_ active role in their child s

Iife (Futris & Schoppe-Sullivan, 2007). Fathers in nonresidential relationships, particularly

never-married tuttrirr, are more likely to experience poverty, unemploym.ent, lack of educa-

tion, legal problems, substan"" ub.rr", a,.d L* psychblogic-al well-being (Quinlivan & Con-

clon, 2005). Fathers and their partners may perceive theie barriers as costly impediments to

,t"yir.g involvecl with their 
"hil.lr"n 

(Futris & Schoppe-Sullivan,.ZO07)' Establishing a sup-

portive coparenting relationship may be one of ,l: & ways in which fathers in nonresiden-

tial relationships ca"n offset th" ,r"guiive effects of these b:lrriers and tnanage to stay positively

and actively irwolved in their chlld's life'
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COPARENTI NG AND CHITDREN'S WELL.BEI NG
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Research has documented that positive coparenting relationships enhance parent-chllcl
relationships above and beyond other aspects of p"rtn"", relationshlps (Morrill, Hines, Mah-
mood & Cordova,2010). This chapter wili review iefinitionr, 

"or,."pa'rralizations, 
and research

issues related to the study of coparental relationships as they inflience fathers' involvement
with children over time, and children's r,vell-being.

Defining of the Construct of Coporenting
Co-parenting can be simplv defined as "the ways that parents work together in their roles as
parents" (Feinberg, 2003, p. 1a99). Bonach (2005) atrdihrons (1g81) ellaborate the construct
by noting that a quality coparenting relationship can be conceived of as an ongoing, interactive,
cooperative, and mutually supportive relationshlp that is primarily focusecl on ,"i|ing children,
with both parents actively engaged in the li res of their 

"hil,lr"o 
ancl childrearing. ?opa.errt-

ing can be contrasted r.vith "parallel parenting" or "individual parenting" where mothers and
fathers are viewed to maintain a separate, inJivlclual and distinct relati"onship with the child
(e'g., traditional main-eff'ects viervs of f'uth"tr' direct involvement with the child ancl mothers'
direct involvement with the child in the absence of consideration of indirect, mediatirrg, nrrd7
or moderating farnily systerns interactions between perrents).

As the-prev:rlence of multi-partner fertility increa^ses, co-parental relationships have become
more difficult to conceptualize and assess. This realization'goes beyoncl the limited resources
of most studies, but holds significant implir:ations for th" jaity Junctioning of contemporary
families' Current patterns of'partnering ancl re-partnering often le:rcls to coiiplex family fbrms
where a biologicafparentanda s_tep parent co-rJsicle andboth (directly or indirectly) engage in
negotiating coparental relationships with nonresidential biological parents, granclior"rrlr, 

"rrdparental figures who have played significant roles in a foctrl 
"hiiat 

dfe o,re, time. fh.,r, emerg-
ing understandings. of coparenting need to be inclusive when considering how parents *oik
together in their roles as parents, extending beyond a fbcus on biological 

"parenti 
to inclusion

of extended firmily mernbers.

. 
Coparenting is influenced by multiple contextual variables such as coresidence, relational

closeness, communication e{fectivenesi, and a range of individual parent and indiviclual child
variables such as_gender and relational style. Fo, parents living op-t, coparenting may repre-
sent the principal-s1s6ls-recurring inieraction they trn"" *ith on" orlith", u, ih"y atte-pt
to coordinate their parentatl interests and effort, o"ros households (Margolin, Gorclis, & John,2001) Both rluantitative and qualitative investigations of nonresiclent fathlr-chilcl relationships
have docurnented that they are {ragile over time, particularly if the father briefly or never lived
with the child (Furstenberg & Harris. lgg3).

While researchers tend to a_greg_on_the general clefinition of coparenting (Van Egeren &
Hawkins, 2004), there is considerab.,l^e disagreement about the nurnLer of 

",i-porr"rrt! 
of this

construct as well as the ways that di{'ferent facets interact with one another. Forl"arnple, some
definitions of coparenting include differences ancl similarities in childrearing philosophies (Van
Egeren, 2004) while others do not (Waller, 2009). Several researchers have referrecl to broad-
based domains of coparenting such as harmonious coparenting, hostile-cornpetitive coparent-
ing, and coparenting discrepancy (Van Egeren, 2004),while ot"L"r, have fbcusecl on narrower
aspects of coparenting such as the parenting alliance (McBricle & Rane, lgg3). The following
:9Tfo"""ts are present in many definitions of coparenting: coparenting support (Feinberg,
2002;Van Egeren & Hawkins, 2004), maintaining an ongoing comrnunication with one another
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around the needs of the child (Feinberg ,2002; McBride & Rane, 1998), shared parenting (Fein-

berg, 2002),and coparenting solidarity"(McBride & Rane, 1998; Van Egeren & Hawkins, 2004)'

Coparentfrg ruTrTturr is iefin"d ur "strategies and actions that support and extend the part-

ner's efforts to accomplish parenting goals" (Van Egeren & Hawkins, 2004, p' 169)' For exam-

ple, parents may support thetr purt"Lin"hile playing with the child by answering the telephone

so that the parent iigug"d with the child does-noi need to interrupt his/her interaction with

the child.
Communi,cation betueen parents about the chikl or child-related matters may be_ positive

(e.g., encouragement) or clisruptive, as when parerrts undermine each other s parenting behavior

or?o-p"t" *ith each other in an effort to'butdo" each other in their efforts to work success-

fully with the chilcl (Schoppe-Sullivan, Mangelsdorf, Brown, & Sokolowski, 2007; Van Egeren

& Harvkins, 2004). westerman and Massof-f (2001) suggest that undermining_can be either

overt (e.g., such as name calling) or covert (e.g., intertnptittg one's partner). Qualitative studies

of yorrnf nonresidential fathers ,e,real high levels of undermining between new parents, par-

ticularlli'r,vhen fathers fall behind in financial support of children (Young & Holcomb, 2007)'

Shared parenting refers to fathers' ancl *oth"rr' division of labor in relation to childcare

and childrearing (Feinberg ,2002;McHale, 2009). The domains of parenting_typically assessed

in this area are participation in caregiving tasks, plultlg with ch.ildren and supporting their

learning/development, assuming resp-onribility for children's well-being, and providing care to

t6e ctiiicl while ihe other p"r"r-,i-nuorir, .orr"ipottding to Lamb, Pleck, Charnov, and Levine's

(1987) engagement and rlsponsibility const..,"tr. -shared 
labor on behalf of children begins

before the birth of the 
"hlicl, 

as ,rhen parents collaboratively obtain furniture and clothing

for the newborn, coorclinate plans for caring for the child rvhile their partner w91ks or goes to

school, take actions to 
"r-,r.rri 

the baby's tr"utttr during the prenatal period, and learn how to

care fbr an infant.
Coparenting solidarity has also been ref'erred to as supp?r!"" alliances between coparent-

ing partners (McHale, zrjog). Cohen and Weissman (1984) defined a parenting alliance as the

calacity of partners to "acknowledge, respect, and value the parenting roles and tasks of the

pularr"r" (p. 35). There has also been agreement in the literature that coparenting is a dyadic

pro""r, cfraracterizecl by bidirection"iinflr"nces (Van Egeren & Hawkins, 2004)' McHale

|ZOOS) has suggestecl thai couples establish dyadic patterns of support, coordination, opposition,

and detach*e"t as early as tliree months {bllowing the baby's birth, and these_patterns remain

fairly stable over time. Recently, researchers have also argued for understanding coparenting

u, plrt of both clyaclic und tri"dic relationships between parents and children (McHale, 2009)'

The Rising lmporldnce of the Coporenling Conslruc]

A six-{bld increase in the rates of nonmarital childbearing across the last half of the past cen-

tury (ventura & Bachrach, 2000) has been associated with large numbers of fathers who copa-

rent but live away from their children (Amato, 2005). Currently, 377o oI all births in the United

States are to un*arried parents, with higher proportions occurring among racial and ethnic

minorities (Martin et al., 2006). Given that nonmarital childbearing has becorne an increas-

ingly likely lifb experience for couples, there is a greater need to analyze factors that are related

to coparenting in such relationships (Bronte:Ttt_\"*, Horowitz, & carrano, 2010)' while many

pur"ia, ur" 
"ohnbiting 

at the timi of their child's conception, about half of these parents will

L" li rir-,g apart by thlir child's third birthday (osborne & Mclanahan, 2007). Census data

indicateiliat t6e proportion of children living in single parent families increasecl from ISTo in
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COPARFNTING AND CHILDREN'S WELL BFING

1970 to 32a/o in 1996, with 57vo of Black and 327o of Hispanic chilclren living in single-parent
families (U S. Census, 1996). These trends, along with t'he growing eviclenc.e of the cl&elop-
mentally ftrcilitative ber-refit of fathers' positive iniolvernent in childierr's li r"s (Cabrera, Tarnis-
LeMonda, Bradley, Hofferth, & Lamb, 2000; Lamb, 2010), have directed researchers, ancl
policy makers'attention to the factors that promote fathers'positive involvement rvith c6ilclren
after the romantic relationship between parents has encled^. For example, Carlson, Mclana-
han, and Brooks-Gunn (200f1) reported tiiat positive coparenting r.ob.ritly preclictecl nonresi-
dent fathers' engagetnent r,vith children over time, whereis fatheis' lr-r,rol r"*"nt is a significant
(but comparatively-weak) predictor of coparenting, Coparenting may have a stronger i'fluence
on parent-cliild relationships than partner relationshrp quallty b""".,r" it is rnore proxirnally
related to parenting (McHale, 200$.

Theorericql Perspecfives
Family sy'stents theory is a particularly,appropriate approach to understanding coparental rela-
tionships (see, e.g', Bronte-Tinker.v et al., iorO; Cox, F"t"y, & Harter, 2001) o*l tt-,"i'. effects on
father involvement and cliild well-being. Farnily systems theory stresses the notion o{'intercle-
pendence, i.e., that the family is comprised of subsystems that exert influence on one another.
This understanding necessitates inteidepenclent consiclerations of the rnother-{ather, mother-
child, father-child, and sibling dyads as they exert clirect and inclirect influence on one another
(with consequ-ence: fbr coparenting). A further foundational prernise of family systerns t6eory
is the notion that the family has a developmenta-l trajectory as well. This te'ei hol.l, the impli-
cation that changes in the_ farnily over time rvill be associated r,vith differences in copur"rrtul
functioning and associated outcomes (Bronte-Tinkerv et al,, 2010). For exarnple, {hmily clevel-
opment means that coparentingfor an infant is related to, yet distinct from, coparental inter:rc-
tions in relation to the same child rvhen he/she is school-agecl. Family systems'theory can also
provide important perspective on changes in coparental relationshipx as family 

"nnrt"llutin,.,,change over time (e.g., repartnering).
Another importzrnt theoretical applac! to coparental relationships is affbrcle d.by the par-

en^ting 'stress franrcu;ork (Abidin, 1992).-This approach conceives that the e"pe.iertial stress
of a parent is the curnulative ef{?:ct of individ.,oi pr."nt characteristics, couple characteristics,
child characteristics, and contextual or situation^al factors that are clirectlj 

"onrl""tecl 
to the

enactment of parental roles (Bronte-Tinkew et al., 2010). Accumulations oiparental stress are
posited to be inversely related to functional parenting. Positive coparental relationships r'ay
be considered to be a resilience {'actor or a positive 

"oping 
*""honiim {iorn a pare'tini stress

framervork.
Belsky's (L98a) family process moclel-wrruld suggest that convergent roles ancl contexts (e.g.,

work stress, rel:rtional disharmony, and parentinlg stress) are inte'rclepenclent ancl tliat func-
tioning in one realm h-as spillover ({br better or for worse) into othei realms of functioning.
The implications are that positive coparenting may alleviate experiential pressures in other
realms, wliile conversely, stressfirl 

"n*litions 
in otlier realms may challenge positive coparen-

tal relationships.
Gender theory r'vould hlghlight the_importance of accounting for differences in coparent-

ing that 
3ay manifest in perceptions of inlernal versus external fictors in coupling/clecoupling

and mother's and father's satisf'action after decoupling. For example, Bonasch, Sales, & Koeske
(2005) 

{gue that in comparison to men, on Average, women iake greater investments in
direct childcare and relational components nf fa*iiy relationships. Tierefore, rvor-r-ren rrAV
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experience greater feelings of loss, pain, and grief when the partner relationshjp ends' If this

i, ih" case, ii" t-,lgt 
", "ngug"-ent 

in negative af{bctive judgment by women after uncoupling

has important imilicatlons"for coparenting because disproportionately high percentages of

rnot6eis have physical custody of the children. Similar to Bernard's (1972) classic distinctions

betr.veen "his ancl her" m:rrriages, fathers and mothers are likely to have contrasting views of

coparental relationshiPs.
Feinberg (2003) ha's articulatecl a multi-domain ecological model of coTtarenting' IHrs model

surnmariz"i {1r,r1. interacting components of coparenting (joint family management, support/

unclermining, clivision of labor, ut d 
"hildrearing 

agreement) as well as influences on coparen-

ttrl relatio,-rriiip, (e.g., environmental support und rtr"rr, individual parental characteristics).

Sensitizing construJis of {amily systems it 
"u.y, 

parenting stress theory, family process models'

rrncl gencler theory have info.-"d the emergence of Feinberg's model (20rJ2) and empirical

investigrrtions that have resulted.

Current Reseorch Gluesfions

For the purposes of this chapter, we will fbcus attention on research questions -articulating
rel.tions'hips' betwe"n 

"npo.Jr.tal 
relationships and issues directly related to father involve-

ment in chilclren's lives. Recent empirical investigations of coparenting and father involvement

in chilclrearing have {bcused on five prirnary areas:

1. ef{'ects of coparental relationship quality on father involvement in childrearing;

2. efl-ects ,rf cufarerrting on children's u,ell-being and developmental outcomes;

B. rnaternal anJ paternal differences in the perceptions and coparenting experiences;

4. effectiveness Jf'",rpur"nting interventions aimed at improving quality of parental inter-

actions :rnd positive father involvernent; and

5. positiv" .opur"nting betrveen residentially discordant fbrmer partners.

F'llor,ving :i brief focus on measurement and methodology issues, we will review en-rpirical

finchngs u, ti"y relate to these five areas of enquiry on coparenting and father involvement.

Reseqrch Meosurement qnd Methodology

Conceptuqlizoition

Wliile t6ere is generalizecl agreement about the nature and importance of coparenting in facili-

ttrting positive T,.th"r. involvement in children's lives, scholars vary in Inore nuanced approaches

to clehr-ring, conceptualizing, operationalizing and analyzing components of coparenttrl rela-

tio.sSips i" t"t.,tion to famr\ rvell-being and outcomes. Aty considerations of coparenting

effects .n father involvement are grorrndJ in varying conceptualizations of f'ather involvement

as well :rs in chfferent levels of afiplication of f.aniilf systems, parenting stres-s, and genclered

fiimily process approaches to stuclying human 
$e,yelopment 

and family studies' As scholars

engage i,-, 
"rpur.illg 

the empirical b"r", greater clifferentiation of constructs and integration of

contextutri sensitivifirwill adian"" 
"nn""itual 

development in regard to coparenting and father

involvernent in chilci clevelopment. In *uny of the existing large-scale studies, especially those

thtrt trre krngitudinul, ro"ur,]res of father involvement anJ coparental relationships consist of a

thin set of narrttwly measured behavioral data'
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COPARENTING AND CH ILDREN'S WEtt.BEING

Units of Anqlysis
The dynarnic family system, by necessity, forms the unit of analysis in empirical work on copa-
renting- By definition, coparenting requires the presence of two pareni, (o, pare't figuies)
and at least one child interacting over ii-". WhiL most research io date has focused on the
effects of adult's relationshlns on coparental quality and associated patterns of father involve-
ment, the field would benefit from employing multiple units of analysis, each in the context of
family systems and processes over time. For 

"*n*ple, 
the empirical iiterature is nearly silent in

regard to the effectsof coparental quality on maternal 
"ngu!"-"nt 

with children, clparental
influences on adult development in either_parent, ho* siSliig alliances influence coiarental
functioning, and cultural and intercultural variability-in copa'rental relationships. As ernpiri-
cal investigations expand into these areas, theoretical synthesis across levels o? analysis will
provide a more elaborated understanding of the procerr!, and meanings of various aspects of
coparental relationships,

femporality

Understandrlg thal development takes time poses some unique challenges to empirically vali-
dating causal links between specific aspects df .opur"nting and later famlly states or tralts. the
availability of several large-scale longitudinal data sets has recently allowed researchers to con-
duct studies meastrring various 

"tp""tr 
of coparental characterisiics and later contexts of par-

enting and child outcome measures. I,ongitudinal studies are better suited to disentangle the
associations between coparenting and parenting with children because the temporal asiect of
these variables can be addressed.

Sampling

There a1e 
|lltiple challenges in relation to sampling in coparenting research. How many infor-

mants should be tapped for each family unit, and what does a r"r"Jrcher clo to reconcile diflbr-
ences in perspective across participantswith differing social addresses? Can the perspectives
of furmer spouses or partners be trusted_to provide alcurate estimates of involveirent' quality
and quantity of others? Do custodial and non-custodial parents view coparenting similarly or
differently, and does that vary by sex of parent and sex of 

"nital 
How do", on"i experience

and perception of 
?n83Sem9nt c-hange *h"n transitioning from co-residential biological father

to non-residential biological father, to non-residential biological father where there is a step
f?a!:. in your former household and there is a new romantic interest in yours (r,vith or without
children)? Are there advantages to building samples and subsample, aro,rnd target chilclren, or
is it more imp-ortant to look at parental characteristics when designing sarnpling"frames? When
!*ily constellations evolve ut d 

"n.o-pass 
more than two palenti figures across different

locations, how does one obtain access to participants, treat differences in"data reported by dif-
ferent informants, and understand the effects oiparticipants'emotions in estimatiing relaiional
quality and involvement patterns? How do ,ese^archeri obtain culturally diverse ,i,nples arrd
create adequate subsamples of participants in nurnbers that allow meaningful anal^yses? Is
there a clear understanding of ci,par*trtul ideals across diverse ethnicitie, uid famili forms?
How do researchers categorize participants in families representing more than one ,rulr" o1
variables tapping ethnicity, custody staius, or residential status? 

'-
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Linking Coparenting to Child Well-being without
Experimentql Manipulalion

For obvious ethical reasons, it is not possible to conduct true experirnental research by randomly
assigning families to different levels of coparental quality, family forms, or father involvernent.
As such, longitudinal studies establishing temporal precedence and covariation among vari-
ables have become important windows into probable causal links (Palkovitz, 2009) between
coparenting and developmental outcome measures. Despite these notable challenges to qual-
ity empirical investigations, researchers have made significant progress in detailing findings
related to the five primary areas of enquiry regarding coparenting and father involvement.

Empiricql Findings

Effects of Coparentql Relationship Quality
on Fqther Involvemen]

Researchers have inquired whether the association between coparenting and father involve-
tnent is influenced byother aspects of the mother-f'ather relationship. Schoppe-Sullivan, Brown,
Cannon, Mangelsclorf, and Sokolowski (2008) examined the moderating ef'fects of maternal
gatekeeping and encouragement on the association between coparenting quality (defined as
parenting alliance) and fathers' relative involvement and parenting competence with infants.
The authors found that coparenting quality was significantly associated with fathers' involve-
ment and competence only when mothers engaged in high levels of encouragement of father
involvernent. This study highlights the complexity of the association between coparenting and
father involvement and the idea that coparenting quality and father involvement may be con-
ditional on specific mother-father contexts. In support of this idea, Fagan and Palkovitz (2011)
fbund a longitudinal association between coparenting support and paternal engagement with
toddlers among parents in nonresidential-nonromantic relationships but not among parents
in co-residential or nonresidential-romantic relationships. The importance of family type was
also noted in Feinberg, Kan, and Hetherington's (2007) study of coparenting and adolescent
offspring. These authors found that coparenting conflict was more strongly related to father's
negativity toward adolescents among stepfathers compared with nondivorced fathers.

Researchers have further examined dif{brent aspects of the father-child relationship in rela-
tion to coparenting. The father-child attachment relationship has been one such area. Brown,
Schoppe-Sullivan, Mangelsdor{, and Neff (2010) have suggested that the coparenting relation-
ship directly shapes the child's internal working model of attachment relationships. That is,
support and harmony between parents produces a sense of security in the child's relation-
ship to the father. They have also suggested an indirect association between coparenting and
parent-child attachment. Supportive coparenting relationships have a direct effect on parents'
sensitivity and responsiveness to the child, which, in turn, correlates with secure child-parent
attachment. The findings of their study revealed that supportive coparenting was associated
with greater inf'ant-father attachment security but not greater infant-mother attachment secu-
rity, giving support to the hypothesized central importance of the association between positive
coparenting and f'ather-child attachment.

Another area of focus has been fathers' interactions with infants during triadic play. Obser-
vations of fathers and mothers playing together with their in{'ants revealed that when mothers
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engaged in coparelji"g mutuality y*l al"tr partners (defined as actively supporting the part-ner's interaction efforts with the child), fathers wer: significantly more liktly to clii-play posi-tive affect, gaze at the child, and touch the child than'fathe., #hor" partners dicl not show
coparenting rnutuality (Gordon & Feldman, 200t1). Fathers' coparental mutuality was not sig-nificantly related to mothers' behaviors toward the child. Aclditionally, f'athers but not moth-
ers who withdraw from coparenting discussions with their partners are also more likely todisengage-during triadic play (Elliston, McHale, Talbot, parinley, &-r,r"rsten-Hogan, 2008).
These findings suggest that fathers' triaclic play interactions -ry L" more sensitive than moth-
ers'triadic play interactions to partnert' 

"opni"nting 
support,,again highlighting the ,rorrry,o-

metrical importance of coparenting in faclilitating'men's arrd irome, '
with chilclren. 

,.6 .,, rcvrrrLcttrrr6 rrrurrb drlrl wornens ongoln€J engagement

Researchers have also examined the relationship between coparenting quality ancl {'at5ers,
caregiving involvement and nurturance. Futris un,l s"hoppe-s,,ili,ra n (z"ooz) founcl that ado-lescent mothers'perceptions of parenting alliance with the'ii partners were significantly relatecl
to young fathers' engagement in nurturing activities with yurrng chilclren. Sobolewski ancl King(2005) also found a positive association b-et*een nonresident fathers' cooperative coparenting
with the child"s mother and responsive fathering. Interestingly, they found that the associa-
tion between positive coparenting and responsive"fathering.Jririr"aho- nonresiclent fathers'
increased contact with their children.

^^Coparenting conflict has been examined in relation to firthers' negativity toward adolescent
offspring' In their study of co-resiclential couples, Feinberg ancl hisoassociates (2007) fbund alongitudinal association between coparentinf conflict 

"ni-{:,th"rs' 
negativity toward acloles-

cents' Moreover, coparenting conflict was fbund to predict more varianle in fathers, negativity
than did marital quality' Thii study was-significant tecause it showecl that coparenting among
parents is also relevant to parenti"g udol"r"ent offspring as well as the unique contributions ofcoparenting quality as a factor distinct fbrm marita^l q.rnhty.

To summarize,,thegrowing body o{'research on coparenting suggests that both the quantityand quality of fathers' involve*"ni with children is associated -iif, th" quality of the copar-
enting relationship. Moreover, fbthers'involvement with chilclren 

"pp"".r-to 
be more strongly

associated with the quality of the coparenting relationship than is 
'Jothers' 

involvement withchildren.

Effects of coparenting on children's well-being
Within the context of intergenerational.relationships, coparenting has developmental implica-
tions for children's well-being. Generally speaking research un t"h" effbcts of coparenting onchildren has shown that children benefii -Lrt *h""" coparenting is cooperative and supportive
and are negatively affected *l"l coparenting is conflicted (carison et al., 200s). These effectshave been linked with multiple develup*"ntnl periocls^inclucling preschool, kindergarten, ancladolescence (Feinberg, 2003). However, a majority of,the 

"-f,iii"nt 
studies focusing on theeffects of coparenting on chilcl outcomes have been limitecl io early childhood, with littleattention given to adolescence or early adulthood (Feinberg et al., zooz). Future researcS inthese developmental eras woulcl be beneficial given the growing number of young adults opt-ing to remain living with their parents well into adulthoocl.

Fagan, Lee, PalkovTtz, and Cabrera (2011) examined the effects of coparental relationships
among stable nonresident parents on toddler development. They found that 24-month-old
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chilclren in stable nonresident families have lower cognitive abilities and less positive social

behavior than peers in co-resident families. While nonresidential families report higher lev-

els o{'interparental conflict than residential families, conflict level did not mediate the asso-

ciations between stable nonresidence and child outcomes. children's compromised outcome

scores were partly explained by the lower quality of mothers' supportive interactions with their

chilclren. These fin.ling, demonstrate thx coparental relationship qualities may be second-

ary to parent-chilcl relartional characteristics und oth"r contextual factors in influencing child

outcomes.
Feinberg (2002) states the effects of parental clistress during early developmental periods

are reflected in preschool ancl elementary school For examCe, academic performance has

been linkecl to 
"olpo."nting 

quality in preschool and school-aged children (McConnell & Kerig'

2002). children'r'""t"rn"lfri"g uln*loral problems (Feinberg, 2003; Katz & Low, 2004) and

internalizing problems, like r"lf-blu*", have also been hnked to the exposure to coparen-

tal conflict cluring chiidhood (Feinberg , 2002). children's abllity to demonstrate emotional

regulation duringffrustration-tolerancelasks has been correlated with coparenting processes

(Katz & Low, ZO-O+),perhaps because coparental conflict undermines parent's ability to both

moclel and assist chiliren in emotional regulation (Feinberg, 2003). cooperative coparenting

has benefits on children's well-being o, *"1]. An obvious benefit is a demonstrative social model

for the chlld's future social 
"r"o,-,ti"rs. 

chilclren gain valuable insight and information about

relationships and conflict resolution (Kalz & Low, 2004).

Malernol ond Pqternal Differences

Sex and gender interact in multiple ways to influence parents' perceptions of interactions

with theiichilclren as well as theii satisfaction with their partners' contributions to parenting

(palkovitz, 2009). While a rich empirical literature clocuments gender differences in parental

perceptions ancl satisfactions, por*il"l cletail is currently lacking in the coparenting literature'

Ahrons (lgsl) fbuncl that men^perceived greater degrees of interaction rvith ex-partners than

\vomen's perception of men's involvem"tti. piff"r"rrtiul g"nder role expectations may explain

the cliscrepant perceptions. Ahrons states that men and *omen have "dif{'erent yardsticks by

which t9 measur" ."liotinr.ships; thus their expectations differ" (1981, p' a2\'

Because men and *o*"ri may use differlnt yardsticks for measuring their relationships,

they are likely to have diff.erent expectatio"::i approaches to, and perceptions of coparenting

when their relationships break .rpi Bon*"h (2007) reports that the perceived realities of copa-

renting between rnothiers ancl faihers may or may n6t coincide because of the fundamentally

cli{f'erent perceptions each partner n-raintains to Le true. Furstenberg and Harris,(1993) have

noted that custoclial pareni, dirproportionately assume the responsibility of childcare, with

women more likely to'hau" physical iustody of children. Disproportional involvement leads to

low satisfaction *ilh formeipart,.ers'level of involvement ln childrearing-tasks. Mothers credit

{'athers with little decision-m^aking authority (responsibllity) and convey that direct substantive

conversations about the chilcl .ur"ly, if evei, take place (Furstenberg & Harris, 1993)'

Intergenerational gender interactions between parents and children influence coparent-

ing as *"11. pn,. example, in a study of married, parents, Lindsey, Caldera, and Colwell (2005)

founcl that moth"r, oi daughters clisplayed *or" intrusive coparenting b_ehavior than mothers

of sons; this relationship w-as not obr"tu"d for fathers. In a separate-study of married couples,

fathers were more likely to engage in coparenting when their first child was male (Fish, New,

& Van Cleave, 1992).
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Effecliveness of coparenting Interventions

fh9 -growing awareness of the effects of coparenting behavior on parenting beliavi,r ancl
child development has led to the irnplementaiion of Jopn."nting intervention stuclies. These
studies have exatnined the effect,,of 

"opu.enting 
interventions on couples' coparenting a'cl

parenting behavior and various child outcomes. dt" such program is Family Fo'unclations, an
eight-session coparenting curriculum clelivered to couples t 

"6r" 
the childi birth in hospital

settings (Feinberg ,2002). tr'indings from a randornir"cl st.,cly revealecl that fzrthers experienced
less distress in the parent-child relationrllp 

i:d 
higher l",r"i, of coparental support of mot6ers

at a 6-month post-test (Feinberg et al., zooo). on! yea. after the child's birth parents in the
coparenting intervention demonstrated significantly higher levels of warmth cluring partner
interactions, f'atherrs dernonstrated greater positivity ani iower negativity in interactions .rvitli
children, and children showed higher le,rels of ,if-roothing 

"ofipor".l 
with control groupfamilies (Feinberg et al., 2009).

^ 
Several coparenting intervention stuclies have targetecl lorv-incorne families. Corvarr.r,

Cowan, Pruett, and Pruett (2007) conducted a randomized study using iclentical curricrrla for
father-only and couple-only groups to cletermine the eff'ects on father involvernent u,ith chil-
dren and couple relationslripi. rlie curricula fbcused on clealing 

"urlra..rctively,uvit6 
conflicts

around couple and coparenting issues as well a^s coping rvith depiession, f'arnily of orlgin issues,
parenting behavior, and seeking extra-familial ,"ru,r.""r. Corvan et al. found that tie couple
intervention had a significantly stror-rger an-d longer 

-t"I- positive e{'fect on fathers, engage-
ment r'vith children' couple relationship riuality, ui.l 

"hildren 
s problem be6aviors than clicl the

father-only intervention, suggesting that progror.., which fn".,r'on the couple as a coparenting
team rnay be more effe_ctive tlian prog.n-r that target fatliers alone.

Several researchers have examinedcoparenting interventions for adolescent ancl young cou-
ples' Adolescent parents .ften have great difficultlestablishifg and,r"l;;t;;;il*il cop.-
renting partnerships. Rornantic and co-residential relatiorrrhip, betrveen o.lui"r"",rt parents
frequently encl rvithin the first ferv years following the chilclls birth, and rvhen this 6rippens
young f'athers' and mothers' copa-renting relationshipt oft"n cease (Futris & Schoppe-S'ilivan,
2007)' Fagan (2008) suggestecl that these findings upp"u, to have significant impiicatiors {i'
intervention programs r,vith adolescent parents.

Fagan (2008) conducted a rarndomized experimental stucly to test the effects of trvo inter-
ventions-coparenting intervention (experimental group) ancl childbirth /baby care interven-
tion (compitrison group)-on voung {athers and adJescent mothers. The results of t6is stucly
showed that f'athers'participation in the five-session coparenting intervention was alssoci:rtecl
with impnrvements i":opt.:lling between pretest and iost-test?r, perceivecl by fatliers, coir-
pared with fathers in the childbirth intervention and no intervention. At foilorvlup, Fagan alsofound that fathers in the coparenting intervention were more engaged with their three-rnontli-
olds than fathers in the comparisotr and control groups.

. 
coparenting interventions have also been de"glopl{ for clir.'orcing parents, although to the

best of our knowledge they have not been rigorously lvaluated for thejr^effectiveness. The biisis
for coparenting interventictns rvith clivorcinf .o.,pi", is that former partners must contin*e tointeract with each other on behalf of their chilclien. Bonach (200Ticleveloped a coparentirrg
intervention that fbcused on forgjveness between former partners. The goul of this interven-
tion approacl'r is to move beyond hostilities to mutually supportive interactions as coparents.

To summerrize, the srnall nurnber of outcorne stuclies^ if 
"op,.r"nting 

interventions seem
to shor'v prornising results. Coparenting prograrns not only ha,re positive effects on partners,
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coparenting relationships, but they also have positive effects on fathers' positive involvement

wiih cliiklien. Moreo,r"., 
"op"renting 

prevention programs seem to have positive effects on

rniclclle ancl lower income families. ftre few studies that have included assessments of children

also seem to show positive eflects on chilclren. Fagan (200s) has recommended that future

st,clies shoulcl 
"*plor" 

coparenting intervention approaches that result in longer-term effects

on parents ancl chilclren. ih"." is also a need for additional studies that examine interventions

that are e{I'ective with parents in at-risk families.

Positive Coparenling belween Residenliolly Discordont
Former Partners

Feinberg (2002) hypothesizecl that the effects of positive coparenting are generalizable across

fiirnilv structlres.'Most foundational empirical siudy has been conducted on intact f'amilies.

Recentlx reselrchers hzrve begun to focus greater attention on the relationshiPs between

positive ceparrenting, paternal-etrgagement and child well-being in varied {.arnily forms. A

h*rndutionollu lnpoltant empiricai question has to dcl with the amount or degree of positive

coparenting ti,r",,*ented between residentially discordant fonner partners.

A relatively high clegree of coparenting among custodial mothers and nonresident fathers

.f vo''g 
"hililr"nin, 

lr""n ,"purl"d by paiticipuntr in the Fragile Families and Child wellbe-

lrrg,lntn'ret cluring the 5 y"orc following o rron*orital birth (Carlson et al., 2008)' Perhaps the

rnore important question is whether it can be established that there is a causal relationship

between 
"opr,."rl'ting 

ancl nonresiclent fathers' involvement, or whether the personality and

relationirl ,tyl.,, gf men r,vho are able to effectively coordinate parenting with rnothers are

preclispos",l to remain involvecl with their children. Carlson and her colleagues-(2008) report

notable cgnsistency about the association between coparenting and fathers' involvement using

subsarnples of'families (basecl on race, incarceration history, having children with a previous

partner, pattern of cohabitation, etc.) across the first five years of a target child's life. Consistent

rvit6 Sobolewski ancl King (2005), Carlson et al. report few significant differences by subgroup

in how coparenting is link;d with {'athers' involvement. The only strongly significant moderator

of the association f,etween coparenting and father involvement is the father's having chilrlren

by a previous partner. They conclude that there is significant evidence that coparenting Pro-

,out", nonresilclential father-chilcl contact when fathers have a child by a previous partner, but

that it has a stronger effect r,vhen fathers do not have any children by other partners. -_
Br.nte-Tinkew et al. (2010) also used the Fragile Families data set to bngitudinally frrllow

a sample r>t'S22never-married nonresident fathers to examine f'actors associated with fathers'

coparlnting 36 months after the birth of their child. Analyses-documented that a wide range

of'contextull factors predictecl never-married, nonresident fathers'perceived coparental sup-

p.rtiveness. Specifi"ottu, lorver levels of coparental supportiveness were reported for fathers

rvho hacl been inc:rrcerated, had completecl high school, had a greater number of children with

the chikl's rnother, in couples where ihe mother had lower educational attainment, the fathers

clicl not rnaintain un or,goirlg relationship with the focal chlld's mother, when fathers had a new

romantic partner, ancl if {'athers saw their child more frequently. In-contrast, more supportive

coparent:il relationships were perceived among fathers of sons, fathers with higherincomes,

"rr.l 
hlgh"r eclucationi attainment, fathers who are employed, and fathers who provided infor-

rnal support. Inslbella, Williams, and Pruett (2003) found that never-married fathers reported

rnore o-fli"t".I coparenting and lower levels of shared decision-making than divorced f'athers'
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Because of discrepancies in- legal rights, never-married fathers face a greater range of'barriersto ongoing engagement as_ they attempt to stay involved with their children. In never-married
former couples, mothers.trave greatei legal latitude to impede visitation, access to children,time spent together, and daily decision-muki"g around pur".rrting irr,r", (Insabella et al., 2003).consequently, for legal as well as structural ind contextual reasons, unmarried, nonresidentfathers are distinguished from co-resident and married father, ff 

'to*"r 
observed levels ofdaily involvernent with their children (Insabella et al., 2003). 

r

Researchers have recently documented that there is considerable variability in levels offather involvement with children among nonresident fathers (cabrera et al., 2000). As such, thesignificance of the. coparenting relatio^t ry for fathers may also depend on the presence of aromantic relationship between mother 
"trd 

futh"r. Romantic involvement is a critical variablelinked to-the degree to which nonresident parents are motivated and able to work together asparents' It implies greater emotional closeness than friend or acquaintance relationsf;ips, ancla greater commitment to dyadic agreement than less. close relationships. Reciprocity ,r,j'ns inromantic relationships require coniideration of the other s p"rrp""il.r"Jurrd f."iirrg, io 
" f."ut".degree than friendships or acquaintance relationships. Parenti in romantic relationships maybe more motivated to engage in supportive coparenting than parents in non-romantic relation-ships' However, romantic ittiolu"*Lnt,alsolmpli", -nr"" frequent p-"i-iay between the fatherand mother and hence the father and child iFugun, Palkov'itz, Rry, t Farrie, 2009). Fatherswho are not romantically involved with moth"rr"fu" greater burri"., to ongoing engagementas they attempt to stay involved with their child. In th? absence of 

"op"r"rrting 
support, non-romantically involved f.athers mav have little chance to stay engaged wi^th the child.

Further decrements in ongoing father involvement are associated with recoupling of eitherthe rnother or the father with a new partner, and even greater decrements are documentedwhen subsequent relationships result in the birth of chjldi" *ith l;;, part,r"r, (multi-partner
fertility)' It is well documeited that nonresident fathers' involvement with a given child is
:Pt"{ 

by the presence of children from his other partnerships (Manning, stewart, & smock,2003)' Maintenance of positive coparenting relat'ionships tiat can withstancl the extremestresses of repartnering and parenting with"new partnenr, who may have vested interests inkeeping previous partners aia distance (Marsiglio, 2004),."pr"r""ras consiclerable levels ofchallenge that must be navigatecl for a significarriproportion of.fathers.

A Glimpse into Rqce, Ethnicity, and Cullure
while there is little empirical research that has effectively focused on the role of culturaldiversity in understandirlg patterns of coparenting and father involvement, notable exceptionsdo exist' cabrera et al. fidosl founcl that couple-co,rflict in 

" 
,urople of Mexican Americanfamilies was the greatest predictor of coparer.Ll 

"o,rflict, 
which, iJ t,r.rr, negatively affectedmother-infant interaction and father engagement, Moreover, the effects of'coparenting conflicton father care^giving varied by fathers' t""Jt of acculturation. specifically, in comparison to lessacculturated fathers, more acculturated fathers engaged in -ir" 

""r"g*l'g 
among conflicteclcouples' However, coparental conflict r1_a,s not p."di"[i r" of infant ,o"iul development.

Caldera, Fitzpatrick, and Wampler (2002) si.,di"d diff'erences in motherr,nrr,l fbthers.per-ceptions of coparenting in intact Mexican American Farnilies. 
Th"y reported on rnanagingparental responsibilities a.nd coparental strategies, concluding that resilience factors f'acili-tate positive trajectories through parenting issues in flux. In a" manner parallel to stuclies of
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coparenting in other ethnicities, they reported that joint decision-making, support, coordina-
tion, compensation, and cooperation provided family strengths for Mexican-American families
coping with coparenting issues.

Bridges to Other Disciplines
Theoretical, empirical and applied perspectives, reviewed above, amply demonstrate that
coparenting represents fertile ground for the development of new multidisciplinary scholar-
ship and intervention work in multiple arenas. Disciplinary contributions from family stud-
ies, community psychology, clinical psychology, sociology, communication and public policy
are evident in the theoretical and empirical perspectives reviewed above. Increased cross-
disciplinary communication promises fruitful enhancements to theoretical, empirical, and
applied consideration of coparental issues in father involvement. Specifically, training and

program evaluation in marriage and family therapy and family life education and relation-
ship skill building reciprocally contribute to furthering our understanding of coparenting as it
influences father involvement and child well-being. The Iiterature on coparenting also creates
some potentially fruitful bridges to interdisciplinary teams involved in creating and evaluating
community development and support programs aimed at enhancing partner communication
and valuing of positive coparenting, particularly in communities with low marriage rates and
high multi-partner fertility. Similarly, coparental components of parent education and support
in the context of programs for incarcerated parents represent significant links to practitioners
in corrections and rehabilitative services.

Policy lmplicotions
The intention of joint custody following divorce is to provide the opportunity for both parents
to remain actively involved in the lives of their children (Bonach, 2005), but it is the quality
of parenting exhiblted by both parents as well as the cooperative nature of their relationship
that is critical (Garrity & Baris, 1994). Research findings from multlple samples and contexts
focused on coparenting suggest that more than half of divorced spouses experience continuing
anger and conflict rvith their former partners according to Garrity and Baris. The importance
of studying and supporting ongoing positive coparental interaction between former partners is
heightenecl because some form of shared parenting is typically mandated by the courts. Grow-
ing awareness of the deleterious effects of post-divorce inter-parental conflict coupled with
the trend towards joint custody necessitates broader initiation and implementation of divorce
education programs with a focus on the importance of positive coparenting.

I{ealthy marriage initiatives funded under the Deficit Reduction Act of 2005 (U S Public
Law 109-L7L; I20 Stat. 4 [2006]) had an explicit goal to increase the percentage of children
who are raised by two parents in a healthy marriage. It has become abundantly clear that pro-
grams should address coparenting relationship issues in addition to partner relationship issues,
However, further research is also needed to determine the extent to which such programs are
effective with participants (Fagan, 2008).

Future Directions
The bulk of'prior research on coparenting has centered on two-parent co-residential farnilies
or on divorced couples and has usecl small or non-representative samples of White middle-class
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families (Arendell, 1996; van Egeren,2o04).In order to^be pertinent to contemporary t'amily
constellations, coparenting research needs to intensjfy foc.rs on factors influencing the func-
tiolng of coparental relationships 

leyond biological coparents. Because of the prJ,ralence of
children living in recombined families, it *orrli b" paiti",rlarly beneficial to ii"rrtify which
coparental relationships are most important to support, and wirether intervention strategies
foSed in the context of biological parents are ef{6ctive in more cliverse coparental contexts.
Though earlier work has estabiished that {bthers' beliefs, values, and behavioi influence f'amily
interactions and overall functioning, (Arditti & Kelly, lgg4), research on coparenting frorn the
perspective of fathers is sparse in the coparentingiiterature (Insabella et rt., zoOSi. Because
gf t-h" prevalence of issues associatecl witli poor leiels of coparenting,the majority of research
findings address ,^h" 

.""g:ajve 
aspects nf 

"oiro."rting 
(calclera et ul.,'2002;Katz & Low, 2004;

Margolin et al., 2001), r'vhile tending to negiect the processes and meanings o{'positive, health-
promoting, well-functioning cop_arental relationrhipr (McHale, 2009).'r"rnup, due to the
inequalities of physical custody skewed toward mother-child dyads in the absence of co-resi-
dent fathers, the ernpirical literature almost exclusively addresses the effects of coparenting on
father involvement as- opposed to mother involvement. Famlly systems, parenting stress, f'amily
process ancl gender theory each dictate the necessity of e"terrcilng 

"-piri"ot 
*ork to consider

the_effects of coparenting on mother-child relatior.rhip, arrd de,reLpment.
In a manner that closely parallels the conceptualization ancl oierationalization of father

involvement (Palkovltz, 1997), empiricul i,r,r"riigations of 
"opur"nting 

tend to emphasize
behavioral components of parental engagement *f,il" overlooking or. dee-phasizing thl affec-
tive and cognitive components of coplrental relationships and iarental ",'gog"-Jrrt. 

Future
investigations may further understanding of the range of 

"upur"ntal 
experience by creating

measures that represent cognitive and affective ,"J-, of clopnr"ntal relatiorrrhip, as they
impinge on parental involvement across abroad aTay of interactiion contexts, styles irr.l ,''"urr-
ings' The literature would further benefit from exploiation of various coparentaistyles (Bronte-
Tinkew et al., 2010).

Intergenerational contributions to coparental modeling (or "transmission") represent yet
another area of promising scholarship. Paients both moda 

"1a 
reworkpatterns of'{'amily inter-

action experienced previously in their {irmilies of origin (Palkovitz ,211i),emerging froi, their
experiences and observations with an understanding of how family interactions work.

Conclusions
It is not possible to consider coparenting apart from a greater view of father involvement under
differing contexts. Thus, the literature on coparenting_is subject to all of the challenges of
including diverse groups of fathers situatecl in a broil ^rruy of residential, developm'ental,
educatiorlal, socio-economic, trnd competing multiple roles anh contexts. While the nature arncl
quality of the coparental relationship exerts.consicllrable influence on the couple's perception
of the quality of paternal care. gateieeping, access, ancl relational harmony; i,"a,irrrr" these
factors do interact in farnily tyit"*, and 

-cont"xtual 
manners of influencing behaviors and

developmental trajectories, they are, nonetheless, part of a greater system of'father involve-
ment' That, after all, is what warrants the inclusion of this ;'hapter^ ii a Handbook of Father
Inaolaement and also explains r,vhy this chapter is neither n-ung the lead ,ro, 

"oir"ludingchapters.

Just as the concept of father presence and absence evolvecl into rnore nuancecl constructs
around father involvement, kinds of f'ather involvement, styles of father involvement, qoodness
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of fit with chird and family characteristics, and ways to measure involvement and its effects

on both chilclren and other *"*b"r, of the family system, the construct of coparenting has

evolvecl into more advanced,r.a"rriurdrng-s u, *"li while coparentinghas been demonstrated

to exert significaniirrg.r"rr"e on father invorvement in the coniext of married residential fathers

or stabre co-residentiar couple, *hlr" men have dairy access to.their children' the impor-

tance of.coparenting has or""r,d"d i' the more chailenging contexts of keeping nonresidential

fathers (rvho may have re-partnered and have new 
"h"irdr"n 

with a new partner) connected

with their biologicar chilclren oi"i"g it uroth"r household, possibly with a new stepfather or

father figure). coparenting is ,ot 
"s-E"at 

ol a contributor to^paternul engagement di{ferences

among residentiar fathers, particuiairy, weil-eclucated, empriyed, hupptly married men who

are biological f.athers (of ,orr). on the margins -are 
never married, poorry-educated. unem-

ployed, i'carcerated, re-partn"r"J-en with"multiple partner fertility whose former partners

share similar circumstances. In those settings,,coparlnting makes a rvorld of difference in

facilitating positive father engag€ment with children'

Macro_analytic synthesis and evaluation has documentecl that several aspects of coparent-

ing are noter,vorthy in influenging palernal engagement over time and cunsequently, have the

potentiar to effect chird weil-beiirg. oesigning community-basecl interventions around these

factors holds promise for enhancirrlg futh"i poS1i"3 involvement in children's lives'

Elsewhere in this volume, gr""i?*"rri y i" fathering contexts, levels, styles, and cwariates

have been clocrrmentecl ancl eiaborated Family systems, process, gender, and parenting stress

perspectives identify clifferent levels of variabies'and ,"iutior.rhlps"that may cause and moder-

ate father involvement both indepenclent of and in conjunction with coparental characteristics'

As coparenting has been docurnented to influence put"rnnr engagement, it 
"o*es 

into the mix

as one of myriJ variabres with considerable ,rariabirity u"-r, con^texts and settings' Gender

theory considerations establish that coparenting most tit 
"ly 

has different processes, meanings'

ancl exprerrion, fo,. male and female partners engaged in coparenting' and those differences

wilt r) correrate dif{'erentry to observed parent-pi.Jnt interaction patlerns 2) play out differ-

ently in terms of parentaf U"',u.rior--, *nf*ttfa1J1, u"d 3) engage with child well-being in dif-

ferent ways. yet, the cliversity of contexts, meanings, and p'o"L'i"' of coparenting cannot deter

us from looking for prevarent patterns of rerationship among variableslhat have been identi-

fied as important coitributor, a;h" q"ality of o'going pur"itul interactions with children'
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